Kinetic and magnetic resonance studies of the glutamate-43 to serine mutant of staphylococcal nuclease.
The Glu-43 residue of staphylococcal nuclease has been proposed to function as a general base that facilitates the attack of water on the phosphodiester substrate [Cotton, F. A., Hazen, E. E., & Legg, M. J. (1979) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 76, 2551-2555]. With DNA as substrate, Vmax in the glutamate-43--serine (E43S) mutant enzyme is decreased by 2700-fold at pH 7.4 but only 376-fold at pH 9.9. With the wild-type enzyme, Vmax increases with pH to pH 9.2, above which it becomes less sensitive to further increase in pH, leveling off at pH 9.8. In contrast, Vmax of the E43S mutant continues to rise, first order in [OH-], to pH 9.8. Above pH 10 both activities fall irreversible. Hence the hydroxyl ion can partially replace the effect of Glu-43 on kcat, in accord with the proposed role of Glu-43 as a general base. The inflection point in the curve relating pH to log Vmax of the wild-type enzyme at pH 9.4 may reflect the ionization of a Ca2+-bound water, or of a Lys or Tyr residue at the active site. The activator Ca2+ and the competitive inhibitor Mn2+ bind to the E43S mutant an order of magnitude more weakly than to the wild-type enzyme as detected by kinetics and by direct metal binding studies, and approximately one additional water ligand on Mn2+ is found in the binary Mn2+ complex of the E43S mutant (1.4 +/- 0.2) as compared to that of the wild-type enzyme (0.8 +/- 0.2). These data suggest that Glu-43 coordinates the divalent cation in the binary enzyme-metal complex but dissociates from the metal to create a water binding site and to function as a general base in the ternary enzyme-metal-DNA complex. While a 2-fold weaker binding of DNA to the Ca2+ complex of the E43S mutant than to the wild-type enzyme is found by kinetic studies, an order of magnitude tighter binding of the competitive inhibitor 3',5'-pdTp to the Mn2+ and Ca2+ complexes of E43S is found by direct binding studies. Distances from Co2+ to phosphorus in the ternary enzyme-Co2+-pdTp complexes reveal coordination of only the 5'-phosphate by Co2+ on the wild-type enzyme but coordination of both the 3'- and 5'-phosphates of pdTp on the E43S mutant.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)